EPIC to Sponsor 2019 International
Association of Interviewers Elite
Training Day
FORT MYERS, Fla. and HOUSTON, Texas, April 1, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) —
EPIC Insurance Brokers and Consultants, a retail property, casualty insurance
brokerage and employee benefits consultant, announced today that it will
sponsor the International Association of Interviewers (IAI) Elite Training
Day on Wednesday, April 3 and Thursday, April 4, 2019 at Chico’s Headquarters
in Fort Myers, Fla.
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Palmer and Ach, will be joined at the event by EPIC’s Sr. Field Director
Dennis Lonergan and his team of Field Directors, all of whom are Certified
Forensic Interviewers.

IAI fills a unique niche for the interview and interrogation community to
support and represent its distinct needs. The creators of the Certified
Forensic Interviewer designation (CFI) recognized the need for ongoing
education and collaboration among individuals whose job responsibilities
include interviewing, interrogation and investigations. In June of 2012, IAI
was created to become a knowledge and skills development resource for its
members including law enforcement, loss prevention, risk management, audit,
government agencies, insurance companies, banking, military, students and
human resources.
Elite Training Day is the only event of its kind focused on the craft of
interviewing and interrogation. It was created by IAI for Certified Forensic
Interviewers to promote their educational growth as elite interviewers. The
event is designed for anyone interested in becoming an elite interviewer and
attendees will hear from industry professionals on key topics. Past events
have been attended by high-level executives from various disciplines
including loss prevention/asset protection, law enforcement, human resources,
inspector generals, auditors, government officials and educators.
Click here to register for the event: https://www.w-z.com/register/?id=967

About EPIC:
EPIC is a unique and innovative retail property and casualty and employee
benefits insurance brokerage and consulting firm. EPIC has created a valuesbased, client-focused culture that attracts and retains top talent, fosters
employee satisfaction and loyalty and sustains a high level of customer
service excellence.
EPIC team members have consistently recognized their company as a “Best Place
to Work” in multiple regions and as a “Best Place to Work in the Insurance
Industry” nationally.
EPIC now has more than 1,800 team members operating from 80 offices across
the U.S., providing Property and Casualty, Employee Benefits, Specialty
Programs and Private Client solutions to EPIC clients.
With run rate revenues greater than $575 million, EPIC ranks among the top 15
retail insurance brokers in the U.S. Backed and sponsored by Oak Hill Capital
Partners, the company continues to expand organically and through strategic
acquisitions across the country. For additional information, including
inquiries about employment, please visit https://www.epicbrokers.com/.

